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18V 2 X 5.0AH COMBO KIT 5PCE - 0615990N3D BY BOSCH

BOSCH 18V Brushless 13mm Hammer Drill Skin GSB 18V-85

C 0615990J9S

Tool configuration in the 18 Volt Class.

Personalised settings such as Kickback Control can be

adjusted and saved via smartphone for adaptability to needs

Machine feedback and notifications like status changes and

tool shut-downs are received by smartphone

Compatible with TrackMyTools the intelligent inventory

management system from Bosch

Specifications

Torque (soft/hard/max.): 47/85/110 Nm

No-load speed (1st gear / 2nd gear): 0 – 480 / 0 – 2,100 rpm

Max. impact rate: 31,500 bpm

Chuck capacity, min./max.: 1.5 / 13 mm

Battery voltage: 18 V

Torque settings: 25+1

Max. drilling diameter in wood: 82 mm

Max. drilling diameter in steel: 13 mm

Max. drilling diameter in masonry: 16 mm

Max. screw diameter: 12 mm

BOSCH 18V 1/4inch Impact Driver Skin GDX 18V-210 C

0615990N1R

The GDX 18V-210 C is the world's only 2-in1 1/4" Impact

Driver and 1/2" Impact Wrench. The brushless motor delivers

210Nm of fastening and 370Nm of breakaway torque and the

3 mode speed selection provides up to 4200 rpm to get jobs

done faster, and the new fully connectable feature allows the

user to customise settings in the Bosch Toolbox app to

SKU Option Part # Price

87432929 0615990N3D $1399
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SKU 87432929

Part Number 0615990N3D

Brand Bosch

Packaging + Shipping

Shipping Weight (Gross) 0.0 kg
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precisely drive bolts and screws flush and avoid over-

tightening or snapped screw heads. The compact design

allows users to get into tight space without power reduction.

2-in1 - 1/4" Impact Driver & 1/2" Impact Wrench In ONE

3 speed settings provides excellent control

Belt Clip

2 default modes (self tapping & wood) further modes like

metal and custom mode available via APP

Specifications

Impact rate (bpm): 0-2200/3400/4200

Torque: 0-100/140/210

Max breakaway torque (Nm): 370

Max tightening torque (Nm): 210

BOSCH 18V Brushless 125mm Angle Grinder Skin GWS 18V-

10 06019J4002

The GWS 18V-10 Professional cordless small angle grinder

offers an improved level of power and tool control in the 18 V

category. It delivers cordless power equal to a 1,000 W

corded grinder thanks to its powerful brushless motor and

ProCORE18V technology. Equipped with Drop Control,

KickBack Control, and intelligent brake system, this small

angle grinder offers an increased level of user protection and

convenience.

It features the world's first Drop Control function, which shuts

the grinder off immediately when accidentally dropping it on

the floor. This tool is suitable for cutting and grinding metal,

stone, and concrete. It is compatible with all Bosch

Professional 18 V batteries and chargers (Professional 18V

System).

Features a keyless nut

Small angle grinder delivers power equal to a 1,000 W corded

grinder via brushless motor and ProCORE18V battery

Increased level of user protection and convenience due to

Drop Control, KickBack Control, and intelligent brake system

World's first Drop Control function shuts the tool off

immediately after accidentally dropping it on the floor

Specifications

Battery voltage: 18V

No-load speed: 9,000rpm

Grinding/cutting disc, diameter: 125mm

BOSCH 18V 165mm Circular Saw Skin GKS 18V-57

06016C1240

The GKS 18V-57-2 is a compact size and has impressive

performance thanks to it's powerful brushless motor. As well

as health protection and high dust-extraction efficiency

thanks to easy-to-use external dust extraction with all BOSCH

vacuum cleaners. Cordless optimized blade with fast cutting

progress combined with maximized battery runtime.

Intergrated Vac Adapter for easy maneuvering with attached

vacuum hose - adapter is 360° rotatable and click and clean

comptaible

Optimised saw blade special designed for cordless saws to

maximise battery runtime

Attachable rafter hook balanced tool hanging with an

attachable rafter hook (after sales item)

LED and dust blower function - perfect view on saw blade and

cutting line

Specifications

5000 rpm no-load speed

Cutting capacity at 90° - 57mm
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165mm blade size

Max bevel angle 50°

BOSCH 18V Brushless 26mm Rotary Hammer Skin GBH 18V-

26 0611909000

50% more power with the impact force of a corded tool for

fast, versatile use (compared to predecessor GBH 18 V-EC)

Increased user protection with KickBack Control (KBC) and

better control with Electronic Precision Control (EPC)

Drill without dust thanks to the new integrated, optional GDE

18V-16 dust extraction system

Brushless EC motor: Compact, dust-protected, lightweight

and absolutely maintenance-free

Vibration control: Decoupled handle for low user fatigue

Long run time: Up to 216 holes in concrete with only one

battery charge (6 x 40 mm)

LED worklight: An optimum view of the work position

Ergonomic design: Best horizontal power transfer to the hole

Electronic cell protection (ECP): Protects the battery against

overloading, overheating and deep discharge

Innovative COOLPACK batteries: Ensure optimum heat

dissipation and therefore increase lifetime by up to 100% (cf.

Li-ion batteries without COOLPACK)

No memory effect: the battery can be charged regardless of

the charging state at any time, without damaging the cells

Fastest charging time: 80% of the battery is charged after 35

mins

BOSCH 18V 5.0Ah Lithium-Ion Battery 1600A001Z9

The new 5.0 Ah 18 V Bosch FatPack battery offers 25% more

runtime (compared to Bosch 4.0 Ah) and more than 65%

more runtime (compared to 3.0 Ah). CoolPack Design

technology, including advanced heat conductive housing,

keeps the battery cooler for 2X longer recharge life. Check

the charge status quickly and easily using the integrated fuel

gauge. These batteries are designed to work as hard as you,

so working in cold weather down to 4°F is no issue. The

BAT621 is compatible with all Bosch 18 V Lithium Ion power

tools, radios and more.

Maximum run time 25% more run time (compared to Bosch

4.0 Ah)

Unique CoolPack Design advanced heat conductive housing

keeps battery cooler, lives up to 2x longer

Integrated fuel gauge for fast and easy charge status

Cold weather operation battery will work down to 4°F

Durable housing survives 3 m drop

Flexible Power System™ works with all Bosch 18 V Lithium

Ion tools

BOSCH 18V 4.0Ah Battery Charger GAL 18V-40 1600A019RN

The Bosch GAL 18V-40 gets users power ready with no

downtime. This compact charger has a charging current of

4.0 amperes and features intelligent regulated dual-mode

charging - the first 80% of charge is fast, remaining 20% in

long-life mode to prolong the life of the battery. The new

modern design features an error indicator, alerting users if

charging is interrupted due to temperature and/or battery

failures. The battery status indicator provides indication of

charging mode and when charging is complete.

Optimised Charging Speed: 4.0ah Battery in 1 hour

Battery Status Indicator: Charging indicator lights show if

battery is fast charging, in long-life mode or finished charging
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Compact design: Small and light charger designed to be

convenient and portable

Compatible: Suitable for all Bosch Li-Ion batteries on the 18V

platform

BOSCH Medium Tool Bag 1600A003BJ

TOOL BAG MEDIUM 7 POCKET HEAVY DUTY CANVAS

Made from durable heavy-duty materials of industrial quality

Comes with multiple interior and exterior pockets for tools,

accessories and fixings

Includes ridged bottom with rails for stability, rugged ballistic

nylon construction, industrial quality zipper and stitched logo

with reflector strips as well as a large mouth for easy access

Has a padded carry handle and removable shoulder strap for

easy, safe handling about the site or in the back of the van
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